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SWORN 

“TI ERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION : 
SunscarTion, . $1.50 Per Year 

Persons who send or bring the money to 
the offiee and pay in advanoe, §1 per year 

CENTRE DEMOCRAT clubs with 
N. Y. thricea-week Worldfor.....oov0 000s 
Pittshurg Stockman for . 

5,600 CIRCUL ATION OVE R 

$1.85 

The Ante your subseription expires Is plainly 
nted on the lahel bearing vour name 

credits are given by achaoge of label the first | 

issue ‘of each month. Watch that. after you 
remit. We send no receipts unless hy special 
reqaest  Wateh date on vour intel 
Subseribers changing postoffiee address. and 

nos notifying us, are lable for same 
Subsoriptions will he continued. unless other- 

wise directed, 
We employ no collector. You are expected to 

send or bring the money to this AMoe! - 

EDITOR! A L. 

The standpat Cannonites in con. 

gress are getting to feel very “dut- 

Heh” as the Pennsylvania German 

would say, over their re-election 

congress next fall. Well they may 

they have been outrageously untrue to 

the public good. And the public will | 

trust them no longer 

Democrats of this State 

have at the head of their ticket 

fall an candidate 

governor. be ex-State 

Treasurer Berry, who lifted 

from the of corruption 

gangsters In the State 

or it will LaRue 

made so close a shave 

candidate for 

too, is a pure 

CANNON 

to 

The will 

able, unspotted 

It will either 

by the 

capitol robbery 

pot 

be Munson, who 

judge—and he 

man, 

supreme 

and able 

IS RABID. 

the National Asso- 

ifactur 

In 

ciation 

Speaker ( 

compared 

gents” 

heat of his indignat 

the pr 

an approving 

he is 

that 

it may 

addressing 

of Man 

‘annon 

last week 

to have 

ers 

is 

Republi 
to Judas 

reports | 

gome An 

in congress 

inted 

JEFFERSON'S RULES. 

When Ti 
lating his 
declared that 

of prosperity, 

lowing rules 
“Do not sit u 

and work in the 

and go to be 

reading and 

ship of go bo 
or ! 

every 

of 

loy 
try 

omas Jefferson was 

peculiar political ideas, he 
good health is the Lasis 

and he adopted the fol. 

late at night; study 
day time Rise early 

1 eayly Avoid novel 
ultivats thi : 

KS N¢ Ve 

st 

MONEY IS MONEY. 

mone 

betwes 

storeks« 

labor Ir 

the articl 

employ 
for you 

cepts 

becomes 1 

of exchang 

other lal 

We he 

money 

really, for money 
forms Is Insensible 
neither receive nor develope a 

Were you to refuse money 

by a robber, or a briber, or one who 

gained his wealth dishonestly, it would 
pot be because you thought the money 

was Infected, but because you 4id not 

want to recognize the person offering 

it, or to approve the manner in which 
he had acquired it 

The mere geting of money 
er low business, especially i 

sired for a good and worthy purpose 

The getting of money must not on 
ly be helpful to those who get It, but 
for those from whom itis gotten, If 
only it be honestly gotten and Honest. 
ly used 

taint 

offered 

is a rath 
not de. 

Democrr .ic State Convention. 
Harrisburg, Pa. May 2, 1910 

In accordance with the action of the 

Democratic State 

tee, at a special meeting held at the | 

rooms of the Democratic State Come 

mittee In Harrisburg, on Thursday, 

April 7th, 1910, notice is hereby given 

that the Democratic State Convention 

will meet In the Lyric Theatre, at | 

Allentown, Wednesday, June 15, 1910, 
at 12 o'clock noon, to nominate 

One candidate for Governor, 

One candidate for Lieutenant Gov. 

ernor; 
One candidate for Secretary of In- 

ternal Affairs; 
One candidate for State Treasurer, 
And to act upon and determine such 

other matters, pertaining to the work 
and welfare of the party In this State, 

as may be brought before it 
ARTHUR OG. DEWALT, 

Attest Chalrman. 

PORAY MEEK, Bec'y. 

Prof. James A. Shook, TT dur 
ing the past year of the Tyrone High | 
ow Pry has returned to his home In 
Bellefonte. As an evidence of the es 
teem In which he was held a large | 
number of students were at the Ty. 
rone station to see him off and wish | 
him a pleasant vacation, 

The M. E Bunday school of Wad. 
dle will hold a festival In the church- 
eard on Saturday evenl Jing at 

1910. A cordial invitation 

$1.80 | 

WHY COST OF LIVING ~ 
RAPIDLY INCREASES 

ENORMOUS EXPENDITURES FOR 
HUGE BATTLESHIPS. 

| Expenditures Increase at an Alarming 

Pace in Recent Years—Consumer 

Pays the Bill—Change Must Soon 

Come.   One 

Hons 

the 

{and 

hundred 

of dollars! 
magnitude 

then pause 

and thirty 

Try to 
| three mil 

comprehend 

and reflect over 
fact that it is the amount the 
has voted to spend on the navy IN 
A SINGLE YEAR, In a time of pro 

found peace. Then consider that only 
12 years ago, in 18988, the naval Aap- 
propriation was but $33,003,234, or one 
hundred millions less than the amount 
appropriated for the ending 
June 30, 1911 

A facet connected with this awful 

increase which the public seldom hears 
is that every penny of this $100,000, 
000 which Is to be spent in of 
the amount used in 1898 

the people; not from the 
largely from working men and wom- 

en. It is the ultimate consumer 
pays the battleship.-bills, who 

the 

Senate 

Year 

eXCeas 

rich, 

main- 
of of.   

|.the 

next | 

for | non 

the 1a | 

last fall when a | 

{ bhatt) 

Executive Commit. | 

tains an ever-increasing army 

ficeholders In Washington, and 

meets the one hundred and one 

travagances of the government 

does it by paying excessive prices 

things he buys 

The government 

vl of ite funds 

and the 

where taxes 

who 
ox 

for 

raises 

through 

internal 

are ley 

worn used by 

the ner pur 
article and 

practically 

the customs 
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fed on things 
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the real or nat 
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The n 
greater 

amon tax 

onstructed, 

the 

the 

the 

the amm government must 

thro 
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raise tax or 
17 

will not vote amend the natity 

tion i= practieall 

that ar 

at the 

strat 

ertain, which means 

had 
Tmir 

only 

crati ) 

income tax oan he 

hands of a Dem 
on 

’ t I= estimate 
TE ng w 

Expended Since 1887 

407 

193 
188 

ret 

of 

mat. 

arm: 

pilingers 

Ww 

& |! 1 Al 

’ re 

la 

ns with George 

Morgnar 
started 

Perkins 
paeakay 

hat the ters. has 

fulness of the present 
interior to even the 

been destroyed It 

as a compromise the nvestigating 
committees will not only whitewash 

Ballinger, but will enamel him as white 

ax the lady of spotless town. and that 
in acknowledgement of this courtesy 

he will hand In his resignation 

President Taft in an interview print. 

ed In the June MceClure's, praises Al- 
drich to the skies and says “there were 

not a few reductions In the tariff 

schedules which were Introduced at 

his Instance, or with his consent” In 
other words, concessions In legisla. 

tion which was to affect the cost of 
living to 905.000.0000 Americans could 
only be had with the “consent” 
solition) boss, and that political boss 
he tariff trusts and Wall street mil. 

| Hgnajres! 

secretary of the 

land grabbers has 

i= anticipated that 

"We all know that Taft will be re. 
nominated. That is Inevitable” 
the Washington Post, which In 

| National Capitol Is considered by many 
{to be an administration mouthplece 
} There Is Httle doubt but that 
| standpatters still seriously consider 

0, | Tan the logical candidate In 
{if they are In themajority 
gress after the approaching 

| slonal elections are over, the Presi. 
dent will have little or no diMeulty 

{in securing & renomination If he de 
{sires It. It is understood In many 
| quarters that the promise of a re. 
nomination was the price paid by the 

| powers-that-be for the Presidential 
signature to the upward revision tar. 
am 

RAYS 

—————————— A 

Robt, Harnish, John Hockman, John 
| Rossman, Lawrence MeMullen, “Pliteh™ 
| Fisher and Jacob Zong, of Hecla Park, 
{have gone into the poultry business | 
on an extended scale. The) have built 
a hennery 100x322 feet and enough 

[80 & man oan walk around In It. T 
propose raising the very best of 

| chickens, If it Is run tt will 
be declaring big divide within the 
next year, 

The wheat ls coming out In heads 
It is sald wheat will be cut In Chester 
county within ten days . 

LABOR MUST PAY THE BILL 

of this sum if vou ean, |   
past had been provided 

much amused at the dignity to which | 
comes from | 

but | 

who | 

He 

| gratified 

| ready made just 

Lie. 

of a 

the | 

the | 

1912, and | 
in Con- | : 1 Congres. | paintings that 

  

A PAIR oF BOOTS. 

They Figured In an Amieing Case of 
Mistaken Identity, 

It may be doubted If there ever oe. 
curred a more amusing instance of 

mistaken identity than that afforded 

Theodore Hook, the Euglish humor 

of his time, and It all came 

through a palr of Hook was 

traveling along the south const of Eng 

nnd and arrived in 

Journey at Dover 

Alighting at the Ship hotel he chang 

ed his slight dinner 

and for a stroll through thy 

town Returning at the 

time, wins surprised to 

whole establishment in 

crowd had collected outside the door 

The master of the house was standing 

at the foot of the stairs with two cnn 

dles in his hands, and on 

entrance he walked backward before 

him and conducted him into the ain 

cipal where nll the walters 

were standing and a magnificent 

The wit 

boots, 

the course of hi 

boots, ordered a 

went out 

he fod the 

Theodore's 

saloon 

re 

he had been promoted, 

easy going fellow, 

and, sitting down, 

what was set 

but, 

made no 

did full 

before him 

belng 

scruples 

justice 

Next dny 

| he signified his Intention of departing | 

| and ordered a coach, 

tonishment, 

up to 

He inquired 

what 

deur 

when, to his 

a carriage and four drove 

him to 

with some 

was to | for 

astonished 

the 

royal high 

ns 

convey his destination 

apprehension 

he ny all this gran 

that 

HOS Wer 

and was no less 

on receiving 

“Nothing 

He 

mystified 

whntever your 

ness.’ Was never more thoroug 

but the 

ing off his boots 

uext night, 

had 

he 

ont 

boy 

wen 

the I'r 

which he 

Iw lore 

HSH Dover. bh 

unhout 

ul 

nppointed | 

| rem 

confusion. A | 

ue Ie 

det 

was | 

un i 

| compliment 

to | 
| may 

| shall 

| Beldom 

| gowns of 

| her 

| thelr 

| the 

| pensive 

{ tulls 
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the preparations for a form 

Wedding usually pecessitale mu 

work, the | 

in for 

Hents 

Or 

swinnids 

ha 

the mi 

! by 

tiber 

ric and her family 

thankfulness in that 

pre 

the 

usher 

ran ure all il 

Course 

brid nod 

tively 

but, 

depends of 

ofl 

thes, 

upon the wishes th 

thel; 

bride, 

having chosen duties 

and even thelr 

thelr 

manner of woving nid 

places during the 

ely defined 

in for 

Iw Only 

{ Sretjony nr 

It 

to has 

friends as attendants, 

to 

taken granted 

her 

that a brid 

intin 

a pret 

of the 

Intieg 

nnd ut 

the effect 

when the 

Cust 

tHiost 

it Is 
Kistler 

the 

but 

invite a 

though 

another town 

bride. That 

kaleldoscop le 

bridegroom 

live in 

to the 

not be 

“Yen 

be 

known 

attendants 

for the bride 

nre together it 

to 

these bridal 

Is un 

the 

Om 

dresses 

attendants 

choose 

ure 

more th 

bride 

maids a gift 

frocks, Including 

of making 

Khe 

in two colors. Some 

times the who always 

OREN I 

make 

them wit! 

cost but 

howe 

of deciding posits 

of t! robes 

not pay for them 

has 

mos! 

eYen 

HAY 

| considerate 
of Orange’ inside 

derwritien 

the 1 

fifty 

ed Persia 

better 

either 

and ninth minute, prompts 

AR much iarger 

and she did 

Persian, Baoding 

Hn on ma 

no haggling 

herself in th 

terms 

embarrassing position of having tw 

parties suing r her Boancial hang 

the same tin 

harged was dis 

of 

Perse 

the 

Ei) mb 

London to pay 

1802. th 

therefore (B25 (n> 

remitted to 

British loan of 

ing Persia from any 

ontrol There 

dacious and su 

macy in moderp times, for by it Pers 

became a financial vassal of the bear 

~Everybody's Magazine 

were 

the f erebhy I'w 

British 

has been no 

cossful stroke of df 

finan 

more 

Fate of the Great Auk 

The great auk. a northern diving 

bird, used to exist in the arctic regions | 

also. Now, this splendid bird was se 

riously handicapped by the fact that) 

it laid only one egg In a season and 

so could not afford to be slaughtered 

at all But 1t was hunted and shot 

without discrimination. A few sur | 
viving hundreds took refuge on a des 

olate rock far out to sea, but one fils 

day a vessel contrived to land on this | 
rock, and the crew shot nearly the en 

tire rooker) Fioally nature herself 
rose up. There was a cataciysm, the 

rock sank unto the sea, and that was 

the last of the great auk 

: 

The Gebelin Factory, 
The gobelin factory was founded in 

1515 by Francis 1. who scoured Eun. 
rope for the artists and the makers of 

beautiful things who could bring lus 

ter to the capital of France Under | 

his suspices came leonardo da Vinel 

  
and be it was who laid the foundations | 

the of statuary and 

made Paris fa 
collections 

have 

for 

was among the least of his undertak 

ingw. 
a— 

The Unwashed, 
A well known society young man in 

| ushers start 

| carriages It 

{Is 1 

| red 

| The small 

spreaders that accompany these patos | 

mous The gobelin mpestry fac tory | 

] 

isan 1 
i 

is nol 

arm of her 

is to take 

At the 

father or he reiat 

her to the a 

first 

tar 

of 

down 

th 

aisie t 

walk t} 

Ha 

strains musk 

the 

behind 
slowly 

the chancel, and just 

bridesmaids 

them and 

the maid 
The brideg 

1180 In « 

the chan 

to the 

go tot 

ydvan 

! 

the ceren 

face of the 

As soon " ridge ws 

her hand Into 

he steps back into the 

wife 

Directly after the 

ner of 

The bride 

fat) 

that of the « 

pew to ) 

the man 

revere 

go Or 

cerstmony 

the church Is 

and bridegroom 

down the aisle, followed Immediate 

by the mald of honor and the Ix 
man, walking together Lastly cor 

the bridesmaids and ushers, each m 

then walking beside a girl. After the 

bride's attendants have been put int 
I= customary for 

ieaving 

the usl 

{| ers to return to the church and escort 

the family and relatives of the brida 
couple 

Ceremonious Luncheon, 
The hour for a cere 

130 or 2 

milous Tom 

Use 8 white da 

(cloth, plain or lace trimmed. w 

| lace centerpiece On the latter p 

the flowers lu any recepta pre 

basket, bow! or vase Dollies to 

match are placed under each cover nid 

walter glass 

The covers are lnld as for a dloner 

le 

| except that a bread and butter plate Is 

frequently placed at the left of 1h 
cover just above the sliver. These 
plates are not always used, but they 
are quite correct and facilitate sery 

ing for the entertainer with ene maid 
sliver knives or butter 

itpelf or 

at 

may be laid across the plate 
on A line with the other flat sliver 

| each cover 
For a spring or summer luncheon 

candles are not required he order 

of coursen for an elaborate upcheon 

we 

Grapefrult 
Soup or bouillon served In cups 
Fish or lobster With this serve 

an eastern city recently shocked one! toasted biscuit or thin slices of bread 

of his lady friends by his ignorance | 
of history. It was after a diaper party 

at his house, and she was tefling him 
what she hag learned In her private 
history class” One thing led to an 

other, and all the time he was getting 
nto deeper water 

At last she surprised him by inguir 
ing. “Now, tell me, Mr. —, what are 
the Knights of the Bath? 

H® stammered for awhile And Bnally 
blurted out, “Why, Saturday nights, | 
suppowe.”   

spread with butter 
Entree, Any dell 

timbales of chicken 

sweet bread patties 

Poultry. This way be chicken, me 

or rquah ur a fet of beef, with sev. 

swral vegetables, 

Froit or vegetable Malad of lettuce 

with dressing. 
Dessert. This may be joes or a spe 

rally good pudding or any fancy gels 
tin prepa tion, 

Coffer.  Dotbmin, 

ta 

or 

dish 

chicken 

sich an 

nr 

| day, 

{In 

| up” 

| fleld, « 

| to 

| with 

| day 

  

; Thursday, June 2nd, 1910, 
: . BG 

UNIONVILLE. 
Emerick, of Myersdale, 
visitor at the home of 

wrother, John HEmerick. 
Mr. and Mrs. John 

Bellefonte, were the 
son, John FP. Harris, 

HE 
attnea 

music rendered by the 
carps It looks as If 
hag come to siay 

COBURN, 
Lewis McKeen, blind man, and his 

wife, gave an excellent entertainment 
consisting of instrumental and vocal 
musio, en Friday evening, to a large 
audience In the 1 E. church 

In passing over the town last 
the stork vised the homes of 
Glasgow and William ¥, Musser 

he “gets ther presented each with a girl to be 
EIL" from a culinary standpoint ed to each family 

Great, big, fat, corpulent ¥4. Barton, J.B, Kern and 
with an axe in a lumber job at Pen- painting J. EE Harter's home on Baturday to help and residence The the soldiers KTAVEes makes a fine Improv 

Miss Busie Taylor, who spent bullding shows that 
winter with her daughter, Mrs, Clara | understand their trade 
Leathers, at Washington City, arrived The Coburn band f 
home on Friday, accompanied by the | for the Brushvalle 
latter She will spend the summer Day 
here and will raise a little “garden Mrs. ¥. P 
sass” and “sich for her own spec and A. B 
inl benefit Ne welcome day school “Aunt 

Hosterman 
Will 

UU. E. Bunda 
Came Rates to district Sunday sc hool 

convention to the Reform 
fr ¢ Ag aren “ ¥ whurg on next 

amateur drum 
James Decoration Day 
recent 

Wan 
his 

Harris, of | 
of thelr 
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Jr :. ON 
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to 
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Memorial 

he never misses 
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Judging fron 
healthy appearance 

came 
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“hangs 

R. Eck 
hie robust and 

Pitsburg, 
Day » 

He week 
Chas J. W. 

and 
add- 

Bon are engaged in 
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new goat 
ement on the 

Kern and son 

nme ing 

decorate 
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irnighed 
y people 

music 
on Memor- 

fal 

Vonada 

Meyer formed SBun- 
and Miss Esta Rishel Cora 

and J, § Vonado, of the 

school, are « dele 

Mrs ). E. Meyer 
of the Re 

yOu DacK, 

Busi« 

Wry 
down 

visit 

Bervices 
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was the guest of 

over Sundab 
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from 
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family, of Ty 
that hustling 

and attend 
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town 
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ected 
the 

ed 

Decters 

Mins 
of Bush 
Jennie 

Hollow, 
Parsons 

FILLMORE, 
The festival was 

last Saturday + 
Children's Da 

nor in the M. E cht 

ing, June 11 
Ollie 

Never, since the Inauguration of 
Decoration Day did we have 
beautiful and impressive Memorinl 
ceremonies as those of Monday 

did we have such a large turnout of 

citizens, who came to pay their 
of respect to those who laid 

wn their lives at our country’s al 
that the nation might live, as well 

as to the rviving veterans who of 
fered thelr lives to thelr intry for 
the perpetunt of civil and religious afternoor 
Hberty, many of whom are maimed Berth 
or otherwise battle scarred bh a ' f 

the Rev, RB ier 
nl sermon the villlan Meckley visited Is mother 

Peters 

irgely attended 
such n 

Tressler winter 

home of . ute y wel ey 

"atte nded 

co Vices at Waddle 

snd 
Henderson 

eir uncle, J. LD. 

ith 

f hav- 

James 
Mag gw 

has 

fle of 
the stone crusher 

#tone which he 
crushing soon 

rial 

were presey 

H RB 

SOBER. 
Gentzel an 

Haven w 
Frederic 

THE COST OF JINGOISM 

Nag 
ie 

Fis ‘ | 

the da and in his ™ Wasl 
acquitted 1} 

Mr, Portney ia too 
forcible speaker t« need any encom 
fumes from our per The exercises Ir - ' bd 
the church 8 7 4 ock 

n sleadily In 

onths ago the 
Ereat 

ras 

wee” 

regmses 

Taft a4 

show of 

of retrenclime 

At its ree 

al hapm ven 

great honors 
well known as a 

meself with 
tration 

1+ 
made a 

lalked ely 

were of 

ad ress A¢ 

which 
. I denire 

ra me LE 

ft Just ¢ "ie Ne Nn 

terest] 

Rell 

that is y g ih) eu 

ot 

ons It 

lister 

paid 

has « 

de 

ceased if : 3 : : r 1] 

A. J. St ¢ 

tiful lane 
cally rend 

of all 
Clpen 

Inte 

alr, cou : ! h bea 

ane pathet) ‘ol h ological 
lered that whed the hearts opened for the frst time 

who were present The exer a distinct advance in the 
in the church were interspersed geological work The n 

delightful and appropriate m s conceded to be the fin 

sie by the choir At each of the com. in the I'nited States 

eoteries the veterans, followed by Sun that not duplicated 

school scholars, marched to the museum 

ton 

Are 

  

CLASTER'S STORE 

Reduction Shoe Sale 
  

  

  

. Having many broken lines of Shoes left from 
Klines store, just a few pair of a style. We make the 
following reductions for a few davs only: 

$4.00 Men's Just Right Shoes $3.19 
4.00 Ladies Dolly Maddison "e349 
3.50 * alin B, 
3.00 Ladies Shoes 2.25 
250. 1.98 
2.00 1.69 

3.00 Men's Shoes 2.29 

250." 1.98 
  

Clasters Underselling Store, 
Criders Exchange, Allegheny St, Bellefonte, Pa. 

   


